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Jewish Genealogy with Vivian Kahn
This talk will offer an introduction to Jewish family research highlighting the
increasingly vast resources available online and on the ground both in the US and
overseas.
Membership Meeting and Special Talks by Bill O’Neil and Liz
Summerhayes
We will learn the stories behind Bill’s collection of dolls dressed in military uniforms.
Liz will share her MyHeritage DNA bounty.
Proud to Be Portuguese with Ralph Severson

Ralph will give a summary of the portuguese diaspora to Africa, Madeira, Brazil and the Azores.

He will then explain and demonstrate an approach to research in Portugal, the Azores,
and Madeira, touching also on Brazil, but with less emphasis.

Immigrant Plantation Workers in Hawaii: A Multi-Ethnic Approach to
Genealogy with Cindy Thomson
This presentation will include examples of how historical and cultural context and
chronicles of everyday life can provide rich and memorable impressions of plantationera ancestors in Hawaii.
Chinese Exclusion Case Study with Trish Nicola
This presentation will include background information about what was happening in
China and the U.S. leading up to passage of the Act, and give you examples of the types
of documents that were created for Chinese individuals over the sixty-one years the Act
was in existence.
Following the Paper Trail in England & Wales 1837-1939
with Jeremy Frankel
Jeremy will explore the kinds of records available for researching ancestors in England
and Wales from 1837 when civil registration began to the outbreak of World War II.
Scottish & Northern Ireland Genealogy with Mark McLaren
The number of people worldwide with an ancestry from those areas is estimated
between 70-90 million. Chances are you or someone’s genealogy that you are working
on has roots from there.

We are very excited about this program, emphasizing ethnic groups. Registration is required for all
classes. Most classes are from 1 to 3 p.m. Please visit us at Eventbrite for more details and to register.

California Genealogical Society
2201 Broadway LL2
Oakland, California

Visit us at:
CaliforniaAncestors.Org
then click on Eventbrite Logo

